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ANOTHER SUPREME PRODUCTION BY FAMOUS PLAYERS
I N THE HOLE OF THE LITTLE HALF»KIISED 01 EL
■ who renounce* happiness, opportunity and even safe
ty for «he man ehe lovee Mary Pickford la auperb. Al- 
1»f«gh the nature of this characterization la entirely 
new to Mias Pickford she suggests the semi-Indian maid 
with force and natifralneee quite astonishing. "UtUe 
Phi* la an original atory woven around the favorite 
■mr mé tt

A TALE OF KILI8N00, ALASKA. 

IN THE ROUGH UNCOUTH NORTH 

JOHN GRANDONt GREAT PERIL. 

ENVIOUS MINERS SET TRAP. 

“LITTLE PAL" TO THE RESCUE. 
HER DEEP LOVE AND DEVOTION.

(Continued from page 1) »
Disarming of Serbians Due to Mietake

Paris, Dec. 16.—A despatch from 
Athene dated December 16, and **e mix
ed today by the Havas News Agency.

"Several groupe of Serbian s Vdlera, 
after the retreat from Monasttr, were 
disarmed by Greek troops that color
ed Serbia, and it Is stated this we a 
done through a misinterpretation of 
instructions given by the minister of 
war.

"After a complaint had bean made 
by- the ministers of the Entente Pow
ers the Greek government ordeMd (Le 
arma rturned to the Serbians, and 
gave Instructions to the troops at the 
frontier to avoid a recurrence of the 
incident.”

enemy bomb throws and eharpehooV

"In the Argon ne mine fighting pro
ceeded In the region of Vauquota, 
where the explosion of two of our 
mines shattered German trenches.

"On the bights of the Meuse, at the 
Bols Des Chevaliers, a well regulated 
fire from our batteries severely dam
aged the works and shelters of the 
enemy, and caused several fires.

"The Belgian official communica
tion reads:

" The day was calm on the Belgian 
front, particularly between Nieuport 
and Dtxmude, To the south of the 
latter town our artillery took effective 
action against the opposing batteries. 
Near Steentsrate, our heavy guns 
silenced mine throwers which bom
barded the French trenches.'

"Army of the eaet: Quiet prevails 
along the whole of our front.

"Expeditionary force of «be Dardan
elles: The Turkish artillery display
ed less activity on Dec. 15. An enemy 
aeroplane, which attempted to make 
a flight over our lines, was pursued by 
our machines and compelled to flee. 
Our heavy artillery continued to bom
bard the batteries on the coast of

A Protest But Merely for Appearances
Paris, Dec. 16.—A despatch to the 

Temps from Salon iW, dated Dec. 6, 
says that the general commanding the 
Fifth Greek Army Corps, which has 
been occupying S&londki, delivered to 
Gen. Sarratl, the French commander- 
in-chief before the Greek evacuation 
of the city, a written protest against 
the fortification work that had been 
begun at Salontid.

The protest, eays the despatch, is 
purely formal, resembling tha* pre
sented in October against the landing 
of Allied troops.

The Bulgarians are etlH Just beyond 
the Greek frontier, which they do not 
appear to desire to cross, the meeeage 
adds.

Several Resolutions for Regu
lating end Cheapening 

Supplies,

will abundant opportunity tor 
Pickford lama—. coûtant dem one trail on of tloee «ualt-Oropped In Poorer Section of 

City and Many of Inhabit
ants Suffered from Effects 
of Fumes.

tiro for which ehe la bo universally famous.

Kitty and Rolleaux Chased by Torpedo-BoatNEXT WCtK
MoivTue.

Maud Allen in "The Rug- 
maker’s Daughter." 

WedrThur.
Carter DeHorven In "The 

College Orphan." 
FrL-Sat.

Leonore Ulrich In "Kll-
meoy."

At They Were Trying To Eeeape In Ocean Liner.

sass."“THE BROKEN COIN”?»-
HENRY KELLY—Baritwie

Watch for Our Rich Holiday Novelties

SOLDIERS’ PAY
Venice, Dec. 2, (Correspondence)— 

The use of asphyxiating gas in the 
bombs dropped on Venice haa added 
a new terror to these aerial raids. 
These asphyxiating bombs have been 
used before in the trenches along the 
fighting Une, but not until the air raid 
of November 18 was the deadly gas 
used in bombs dropped on cities, eith
er here or anywhere else, so far 
is known.

The air raid of November 18 was 
not a serious raid, but its chief Impor
tance was In bringing for the first 
time the shower of asphyxiating 
bombs.

The raid occurred near the arsenal, 
which Is the chief point of attack for 
these raids. None of the bombs, how
ever, fell Inside the arsenal grounds. 
But outside the arsenal ground there 
Is an extensive quarter occupied by 
the poor people, with narrow streets 
and low houses. It was in this section 
that the bombs fell, spreading the ef
fect of their fumes among the civilian 
population. Only one death occurred, 
and that was chiefly due to an acci
dent not connected with the explosion. 
But a great number of the poor people 
suffered from the paralysing effect of 
the gases, which spread through the 
whole quarter, paralysing and numbing 
the throat, lungs and sight.

The effect of the gas Is described 
as singularly lasting upon the organs 

, affected and on the vitality of the peo
ple stricken. Some of the patients re
main In a semi-conscious state for four 
and five days, the face taking on a 
greenish pallor. The recovery is very 
slow after this, the gases appearing 
to carry a poison of the whole sys-

ANOTHER problem.
"Marguerite- end 
"A Utile Bit of Heaven."

Reduction In Officers' Salaries 
to Secure Funds to Pay 
More to' Privates One of the 
Suggestions.

Still Hammering at Qorlzla.
Rome, via London. Dec. 16.—The 

following official communication was 
Issued today:

"With the éxceptlon of attempted 
attacks, which were quickly defeated, 
In the zone to the west of Montecos- 
ton, in the valley of the Astico, against 
Oslavia and on Craso, the enemy infan
try gave no notable evidence of actlvi-

n mm mmMATINEE
TODAY TONIGHT

8.202.30
Berlin, vfe London, Dec. 16—The 

budget committee ot the Reichstag haa 
adopted various resolutions looking to 
the regulation and cheapening of food 
supplies. These resolutions Include a 
reduction In the maximum price of 
sugar and by products, the fixing of 
prices for rice and vegetables of all 
kinds, as well as foodstuffs, for live 
stock, anti providing lor special allow
ance of grain to breeders of animals 
and poultry. The budget committee 
also has adopted a resolution recom
mending the reduction of the age limit 
for old age pensions from seventy 
years to sixty-five years. Another 
resolution Increasing the war allow
ances of the families of soldiers and 
the pay" of privates was referred for 
further action.

The committee also discussed a pro
posal to reduce the war salaries of «he 
higher officers in order to secure funds 
for Increasing the privates' pay. The 
Socialists finally offered a resolution 
demanding a thorough revision of all 
military salaries.

The war tmlnlster opposed such 
changes, as did also Dr. Helfferlch, 
the secretary-el the Imperial treasury, 
who remarked!# 
made would hd

Tttt PARISIAN GIRLS in a new snR( 

“A Day at the Races”
ty.

"On the other hand, an Intense ac
tion continues by the enemy artillery, 
which is aiming, as usual, at bombard
ing the countryside especially by 
means of long range guns. Our artil
lery replied to that of the enemy and 
bombarded Gorizia. IN FRANCE Alt W,w Vong*. Pence., c om-dy

Nights 10-30-3 Oc
Matinees 1 r*-25c

Matinee t-very 
______Pay______"A hostile airman dropped some 

bombs on Stringo and Grigno. in the 
Valsugana. The damage done 
slight” Parts, Dec. 16 (4.10 p. m.)—It was 

stated today by the minister of .com
merce that he would submit to Presi
dent Poincare, for his signature, a 
decree extending the moratorium ap
plying to commercial engagement» to 
the end of hostilities, except for war 
contracts. All debtors, It was stated, 
would be permitted to pay In instal
ments of 25 per cent

COOP. JOHN BUM OF 
SUSSEX KLLED IN ACTION

Austrian Report.
Vienna, via London, Dec. 16.—The 

war office today made pubUc the fol
lowing official communletation :

"Russian front: In the district of 
the Kormln rivulet the army of Arch
duke Joseph Ferdinand repulsed a 
Russian attack.

"Southwest of Olyka an enemy air
man was forced to descend and was 
captured. One of our aerial squadrons 
successfully bombarded the stations 
of Antonowka and Klewa, on the 
Miedwfeze-S&rny railway. A fire broke 
out at Klewa. All of our aeroplane* 
returned safely despite the heavy en
emy fire.

"Italian front: On the Tyrolean 
and Izoneo fronts there have been Iso
lated artillery encounters. In the 
Flitsch region our troops, by a eur 
prise attâck, captured an enemy ad
vanced position.

8ou“"u JlTur ,ro£ï£Ei
ed the enemy Into the Ten deflle. duce a new torce or 
Other Austro-Hungarian columns in 
heavy fighting, captured the heights 
north of Bjelopolje, and the ground 
half way between Rozja and Berane.
West of Ipek the enemy began to re
treat toward Plava and GusinJe.

"The number of prisoners mention
ed yesterday has been Increased to 
nine hundred.”

Germany Holds Off.
London, Dec. 16.—It is declared m 

Greek official circles here that, for the 
time being, even a German lncursian 
into Greek territory from Serbia Is 
considered improbable, and it is be 
lieved to be certain that such a mee 
sure would not be taken until It was 
deemed to be unavoidable.

From Sofia it Is reported that re
cruits from occupied districts m Ser
bia have been invited to Join the Bul
garian army. These, with soldiers 
chosen from men hitherto exempted, 
and men 19 years of age, it 1» declared

CHINA FACES 
VEILED THREATS 

ON ALL SIDES

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—'The casualty Hat leaned at midnight by the Militia 
Department records the death of Corporal John M. Haelam, of Sueaex, 
N. B., who was killed in action. Corporal Haalam was with the 
Thlrty*P|rst Battalion.

In the three raids which have been 
made thus fax, the first two were 
with explosive shrapnel bombs, and 
the last one on November 18 with 
the asphyxiating bombs. None of these 
raids have reached the main points 
Bought—the arsenal and the railway 
station—but they have caused damage 
at nearby points, notably the destruc
tion of the Scalzi church, near the 
railway station, the explosions on the 
quay fronting the Place San Marco, 
and finally, the gas bombs in the poor 
quarter near the arsenal.

at saving* thus made 
Insignificant Another New Brunswick man mentioned In tha Hat la Rebi. King,. 

Frederlcten, N. B., and a member ot the Second Battalion, who la re
ported wounded.

James H. Garnet, Calais, Maine, and member of the First Battalion, 
is also reported wounded.

First Battalion.
Wounded—James H. Garnet Calais,

Me.; Wm. Anderson, (no particulars.)

REGINALD UNA 
SLATED FOR POST OE 
VICEROY OE INDIA?

Severely wounded—Wm. Garvfe 
Scotland.

Wounded—Henry R. Watson, Ire-A H 
land; Herbert C. MacIntyre, Toronto?1 
Arthur Fielding, Edmonton, Alb.r^1 
Rowan P. Fitzgerald, Charlottetown,
P. E. I.; John B. Mitchell, Scotland.

Eighth Canadian Mounted RHIee. 
Previously reported seriously ill, 

now reported died of pneumonia—Solo
mon Slonlmlskl, Russia.

Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.
Died of wounds—Gunner Amedee 

Pepin, Montreal.
Wounded—Bombardier Wm. B. Case. 

England.
Canadian Divisional Ammunition Col

umn,

Peking, Dec. 16.—China is much dis
turbed by the rumors of serious upris
ing# in India. All the telegram* con
cerning the Indian troubles intimate 
the disturbance ie the result of Ger
man activities, made possible through 
the smuggling of arms.

English newspapers charge the Chi
nese officials with negligence In not 
preventing Germans from exporting 
arms and ammunition and intimate 
that the Chinese are entirely too 
friendly with German agents.

Despatches from Russia indicating 
that the Russian officials feel the ac
tivities of German agents In China 
should be checked and the suggestion 
that the Entente Allies seize German 
concessions in China have been very 
disconcerting to the Chinese. Wher
ever they turn Chinese officiale are 
met with veiled threat». Europeans 
on both aides of tip great war con
stantly remind the Chinese of what 
wiki happen after the conflict ds over, 
In case they show any flavor Hi em dur
ing the struggle.

60,000 Germane at Glevgeli.
Parie, Dec. 16.—According to Infor

mation from a reliable source, say a 
the correspondent at Salon!kl of the 
Havas News Agency, 60,000 Germans 
are now at Gdevgedl. Other German 
troops are reported to be descending 
the Valad avo-Doiran road toward the 
Greek frontier.

The railroad station the correspond
ent says, has been occupied by Greek 
troops.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Arthur T. William Law- 

eon. Ottawa; James Craney, Ottawa; 
Sergt. Arthur H. Gammon, Portage La 
Prairie, Man.; Charles H. George, Ra
pid City, Man.; Wm. H. Nichols, Sun- 
derland, Brock, Ont.

Wounded «lightly—Robert King, 
Fredericton, N. B.; Walter H. Gaskins, 
England.

Wounded—Coleman Farmer, Island.
Fifth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—Lieut Aahton D. 
Cockrlll, England.

MERCER BE SON LIFE 
ROD MANUFACTURERS' 
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Sir Edw, Grey -Again Taking a 
Rest—Marquis of Crewe 
Filling His Place.

German Statement
Berlin, via London, Dec. 16.—The 

text of the official statement le as fol
lows:

“Western theatre of war: There 
have been lively artillery actions and 
great activity on the part of aviators 
along the greater part of the front 
Near Vailly, two small posts on the 
southern bank of the Aisne wère un
expectedly attacked by the French dur
ing the night.

"Lieut. Immelmann yesterday caus
ed a British monoplane to fall over 
Valenciennes after an aerial battle.

"The aim of the aeroplane attack 
on Muelheim, Baden, was, according to 
the French, the railway establishment 
In that town. None of the bombs 
which the French dropped fell In the 
neighborhood of these buildings. One 
civilian was killed and another injur
ed In the town. The purely, military 
damage was limited to the destruction 
of one window pane In a hospital.

"Eastern theatre of war: 
group of Field Marshal Von Hlnden- 
burg: Russian divisions which pene
trated into our position north of Lake 
Driswlata were thrown out again by 
a counter-attack.

"The neighborhood of the mouth of 
the Beresina an enemy advance broke 
down under the fire of our Infantry.

"Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria: The situation is unchanged. 
There were minor patrol engagements 
during the night

"Army group of Gen. Von Llnaingen: 
An enemy attack near Beresllany fail
ed. A Russian aeroplane was forced 
to descend east of Lutsk within easy 
reach of the Austro-Hungarians.

"Balkan theatre of war: The bat
tles in Northern Montenegro continued 
with success. Austro-Hubgarlan troops 
are now In the neighborhood of BJelo- 
poUe."

REWARD London, Dec. 17.—The Morning Post 
in an editorial today, refers to a per
sistent rumor that Reginald McKenna, 
chancellor of the exchequer, is to suc
ceed Baron Hardlnge as viceroy of 
India, and makes a strong protest that 
Mr. McKenna Is a party politician, and 
totally unsuitable for such a high po
sition.

London. Dec. 17.—6lr Edward Grey, 
the British foreign secretary, Is again 

ij- taking a rest in the country. HI» plane 
* at the foreign office is being filled 

A. C. SMALLEY, 91 Prince William by the Marquis of Crewe, lord preel- 
street. dent of the council.

Seventh Battalion. 
Wounded—Captain Lionel J. Tho

mas, England.
Sun Life Takes Over Business 

of Manufacturers—Head of 
Latter Company Going on 
Active Service,

A suitable reward will be paid for 
any Information leading to the dis
covery of the whereabouts of

MR. A. B. SMALLEY
wfoo was last seen on the evening of 
December 10th, 1916.

A .reward will also be paid for the 
discovery and identification of the 
main* of Mr. Smalley.

Wounded—Bombardier Charles T.
Ninth Battalion

Seriously to—8. White, Oil Springs,
Allen, Quebec.

Ont. ACADIAN REGIMENT AUTHORIZED
Thirteenth Battalion 

Severely wounded—Alfred Ffranklln, 
England. Captain L. P. D. Tilley received the 

following telegram from Halifax last 
night, and recruiting tor the I65tii 
Battalion will begin at once amonl 
the French speaking people o| the 
province:
Capt. L. P. D. TUley.

Organizing Recruiting Officer,
St. John, N.j|

OffloB

Fifteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Corporal Harvey O. Mab 

thews, Clarksburg, Ont; Matthew 
Rutherford, Cobalt, Ont 

Killed In action—Louis B. Lake, To
ronto; Lance Corporal Percy A. Car
ry, Millstre&m, B. C.

Sixteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Donald McLean, Prie* 

ville, Ont.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Following a meet
ing of the Board of the Manufacturers' 
Life Insurance Company yesterday an
nouncement was made of an agree
ment, ratified at that meeting, between 
the company and the Sun Life Assur
ance Company of Canada, under which 
these two outstanding Canadian cor
porations will amalgamate, and the 
business of the Manufacturers' Life 
Insurance Company will be reinsured 
in the Sun Life, of Montreal.

The managing director of the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Company Is 
Captain M. Ross Gooderham, son of 
the late Mr. George Gooderham, found
er of the company. Captain Gooderham 
la leaving shortly for active service, 
overseas, and It was stated unofficial
ly, but authoritatively, that the con
templated resignation of his office, 
consequent upon his taking up active 
military duties abroad, was one of the 
main reasons which Impelled thq di
rectors of the company to enter into 
the agreement with the Sun Life.

The Manufacturers' policy-holders 
are well cared for by the agreement 
Each one will receive from the Sun 
Life a certificate of guarantee, direct
ly assuming all liability under his par
ticular policy.

The shareholders of the Manufac
turers' Life will receive the amount 
of their paid up capital—$300,000, and 
the amount to which they are entitled 
up to December 31st 1915, as provided 
by the Insurance act They will 
tlnue to participate In the profits of 
the business of the Manufacturers’ 
Life tor a further period of three or 
four years.

LUSITANIA VICTIMS'
WILLS ASKED THAT 

BODIES BE CREMATED.ACCEPTS THRONE, TURNING CHINA INTO AH EMPIRE 166th Overseas Battalion,
Acadian Regiment authorized, 
commanding provisionary Ueut-OoL 
L. C. Daigle; headquarter», Moncton. 
Recruiting to begin at once through, 
out 6th division.

(Sgd.) Chief Recruiting Officer,

Nineteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Lance Corporal Alfred 

Nlckaon, Hamilton, Ont
Twentieth Battalion 

Died of wound»—Charles Taylor, 
Toronto.

Wunded—James Hogg, Porcupine,

Toronto, Dec. 16z—As the late El
bert G. Hubbard, of East Aurora, N. 
Y„ and Mrs. Hubbard, who lost their 
lives in the Lusitania disaster, both 
held stock in the Northern Crown Bank 

1 of Canada, the last testament of each 
• has filed here for ancillary probate.

The amount of Mr. Hubbard's total 
estate Is declared at $397,846 and that 
of Mrs. Hubbard, $35.735. The whole, 
in each case. Is divided equally be
tween their two children, Elbert and 
Miriam.

A direction in each will reads: 
desire that my body be cremated, and 
not burled In the ground."

Army

.

•

Ont. Î THt Daily Fashion HintTwenty-aeeond Battalion 
Suffering from shock—Emil A. U. 

Larocque, Montreal.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 

Wounded and on duty—Dory Trem
blay, Montreal.

Died of wounds—Maurice Murray, 
Sandy Cove, Argentia, Nfld.

Killed In action—Patrick Finn, 6 
Cunard Court, Halifax, N. S.

Seriously wounded—Corporal Alfred 
H. Jenkins, Wales.

.'L -
»*i : '

m YORK L. O. L. INSTALL OFFICERS Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 
Suffering from shock—Sergt. Arthur 

' . At a meeting et York I* O, L. No. 8, 8. K. Lloyd, Saskatoon, Saak, 
held last night, B. B. Waring, Dlatrto 
Master, Installed the following offle- 

1 ers:**-W. R. Spencer, W. M.; Baud Mc
Intyre, D, M.; E: 8. Hennlgar. chap- 
lain; ftibt. Jones, R. B; A■ R. Carlosa,Calgary.
F. St; Charles Beers, treasurer; | First Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
George A. Earle, D. of C.; Alfred Wounded—Joseph B. Matthews,
Webb, lecturer; Joseph Haselwood, i Montreal; Wo. A. Rose, Scotland.
I. of T.; R. N. Thome foreman of ohm- Second Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
mlttee, the other members being Wounded—Gerald M. Paddon, Bank
George Earle, Isaac Merger, Hugh MB- of Montreal, 8t. Johns, Nfld,; Reginald 
lay and George Oldford. Moffett Bond, Nleela, B. C.

York lodge has six of its member» Third Canadian Mounted Rifles 
In khaki; three are at present at the Prerioualy reported killed in action, 
front, aad three others are now ready now safe with unit—R. Oonmbe, Bn* 
to go oversea», Haa Utter are James 
Donnelly, Alex Cllbe and Wallace 
Perrott. Laefc night these gentlemen 
were presented with wrist watches 
by the lodge.

Thirty-First Battalion.
Killed In action—Corporal John M. 

Haalam, Sussex, Kings Co., N. B. 
Severely woundtd—Leslie W. Perry,

Successful Stroke By French Near
Vailly

Parla, Dec. 16—The following offic
ial communication was leaned by the 
war office tonight:

"There has been cannonading on 
both side, in aevaral sectors in Bel-— glum, In Artois and between (he

SIXTY-ONE DAY VOYAGE. Somme and the Oiae.
"In the valley of the Atone, to the 

southeast of Vailly. we .ueceeefully 
carried out a sudden stroke-ywgtotday 
against a group of houses held by the 
enemy, and took about fifteen priso
ners, without suffering any lose.

"On the left bank of the Atone, at 
Vffleau Bole, our heavy artillery do 
stroyed several wall* which eon reeled

Sixty-one days tram Australia, the Borne charming hats of delicate col
ors. to -wear with elaborate afternoon 
and evening frocks and for the South
ern resorts, are of chiffon. _ A gtak 
chiffon hat, faced wftb black velvet, 
haa a wreath of pink rams about the 
crown. A long Hack tee# vail la thrown 
over the hat

■German BtrSchemfetenow the
YUAN SHIH-KiAt, WHO HAS ACCEPTED THE THRONE OF CHINA 

Yuan Shfh-kal, President of the Chinese Republic, haa accepted the «rone 
of China tendered to him by the Connctl of State, He declined the first peti
tion sent to him by the Council of State, but when the petition was forwarded 
to him a second time he accepted, with the provtoe that he wguld continua to 
act aa Présidant until a convenient time for the coronation.

with 6,600 hale, of wool 
to he left at Boeton and 4,400 baton for

■ New York, jnaamm*^^
YbI made it nei
rager route through the Straits of

land.
Killed in action—Bundle Coumbe, 

England.
Slightly wounded—flamuri Ander

son, Edmonton, Alb.

In the Panama
to follow the
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' IMPORTS FOR
Total Trade of The 

Month $ 154,000,C 
$92,000,000 Wi

Of Domestic

Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Canadian domestic e 
iber last reached high water mark wtl 

double that of November, 1814, while the 
were «46,000,000. This to the outstanding I 
sued today by the Honorable J. D. Retd, Ml 

The exporta of «82,000,000 are made u| 
products, 164,000,000 manufactured good, 
meats, «11,000,000 mineral», «6,600,000 lug 
cries «3,000,000. All these show a very an 
corresponding month for 1916; agrtcultun 
000,000 to «64,000,000, manufactured goo< 
000 and animals, etc., from «8,000,000 to 81 
erala Is also exactly .double that ot Novel 

The feature ot the Importa, totalling » 
In the value of free goods Imported dnrlni 
ll*L|ie,000,000 as against «12,000,000 for 
W^he total trade of Canada for Noveml 

as against «126,000,000 for November, 101 
For the eight months of the present I 

totalled «863,000,000 aa against «766.000,01 
months of 1914.

Importa for the eight months ot the 
000, a decrease ot «20,000,000 for correepo 

The domestic exporta for the eight m 
«419,000,000 aa against |260,000,00( 

This Is a moat satisfactory trade eta 
disturbed conditions. «

were:

HM. (MITE'S Fill 
TO ESTABLISH HB1T15H 

CREDIT II DOMINION

SI

i
po«

Canadian firms filling Mu
nitions orders should in
vest in British Exeeheqn- 
er 2 or 3 year bonds.

ly
tioi
thl
Otl
Un
cot
H.
wh
Ch

a Toronto, Dec. 1&—"What la the best tin 
S method of establishing credits here fro 
» for Great Britaint" «1

“Many proposals have been care- tin 
fully considered and dtocuased," de- thi 
dared the Hem. W. T. White, Mlnlrter ac 
of Finance, this afternoon. In an ad- ell 
drees to the Toronto Board of Trade, mi 

•■The issue of Dominion notes *• 
against securities, as proposed by de 
some, wan proved to be unsound, in- “t 
vetoing, as it did, inflation of currency, “ 
w ith all its attendant évite. The Issue *» 
of notes here against gold deposited « 
in London, which would prevent the m 

| necessity of gold shipments to Can- 
nda, haa also been considered, but no «■ 
action haa hem taken in this deroc- 
tien, for aound reasons."
* The minister then elated that he 
had a new plan which he had been ^ 
considering and which he thought de
served attention.

■•This scheme," he continued, "la y 
that Industrial toms and companies v 
engaging In the business of filling or- d 
don «or munitions or puppllea pur v 
chased by Great Britain should con
serve their resources se ranch aa poa- , 
■Me. end offer to invest, to the ex- 
that they were able, in British ex- 
Jfietjuer bonds, payable ia two of three 
ffeara.

B
6

••I believe that If au<* a plan could c 
be worked not It would greatly fatilt- t 
rate the plating of further order» la „ 
Canada, not only to the amount of so- t 
curl ties ao purchased, but to a much , 
greater amount.

••It they felt themselves able to go < 
further financially, the securitise ot , 
the Allies might be. similarly oonstd- i
ered."

NEW PRESIDENT OF
SWISS REPUBLIC.

Berne, Dec. 16, via Parte.-Camllle 
Da Coppet, was today elected presi
dent of the Swiss Republic, and Ed
mund Schulthess, vlce-pfesldent. M. 
De Coppet to a former m hi later of 
Justice, and the present vteepre»ldc.u 
of the Republic.
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